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Landscape Architect’s Notes, Project Management and Methodology 
Organization Commentary on; Remainder Erf 3823, Lake Michelle in Noordhoek:  

Concept Wetland Rehabilitation Plan (March 2019) Toni Belcher 

 

 
Landscape Concept Plan: Alternative 2 

 
Diagram A: General Residential Landscape 

 
Diagram B: Wetland Rehabilitation Landscape B1+B2 
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Landscape Architect’s Notes, Project Management and Methodology Organization 
Commentary on; Remainder Erf 3823, Lake Michelle in Noordhoek:   

(Refer to A3 Plans)  

1. The entire development site is unusual in that such a substantial area is occupied by 
degraded wetland which the developer proposes to restore rather than simply rehabilitate.  
This is an extensive and costly undertaking, over a significant time period. 
It is also considered as a restorable valuable Leopard Toad habitat going into the future. 
 

2. The development footprint of services and top structures is relatively compact, much of it 
located on the edges of the site. 

 
3. It would seem to make good project management sense to divide the development 

proposal as two portions.  That is to determine and distinguish for purposes of ring fencing 
overriding, civil and construction elements from natural, but disturbed area with significant 
potential for wetland vegetation rehabilitation.   

 
One area ‘A’ comprising infrastructural and top structures, such as retirement units, 
clubhouse and access facilities.  The other areas ‘B1’ and existing natural Juncus wetland 
and ‘B2’ a heavily Typhae and Phragmites (Southern Reed) infested wetland, but with 
conservation salt pans and rare saline marsh plants in three central nodes. 

 
4. In effect, this would allow each contract to be run independently to two different 

programmes, each relevant to its specific purpose i.e. on ‘A’ intensive earthworks, roads, 
services and top structures with an indigenous, but intensive and irrigated development 
landscape, with primarily screening, wind shelter and aesthetic criteria in its planting 
design and a 4 year construction landscape programme.  
 
Compared to, B1and B2, a wetland rehabilitation with extensive earthworks, mass reed 
removal, unirrigated, long term seasonal natural vegetation restoration.  One requiring 
specialist plant source, rehabilitation skills and methodologies involving, plant 
conservation, propagation and ongoing management and invasive weed species control, 
until an equilibrium is achieved, say a 7 year period.  

 
5. Two separate EMP’s would define the different standards.  In this project the role of the 

Freshwater Ecology Specialist, Landscape Architect and Civil Engineer, the 
Environmental Control Officers and a Wetland Rehabilitation Specialist Contractor is of 
importance order to deliver the required formal project management and controls; 
documentation of measured plans, sections, bills of quantities and clear specifications, 
methodologies and payment / completion milestones e.g. new vegetation coverage / 
percentage alien clearance achieved, for example. 

 
6. Each contractor will be tasked to protect his own works proactively. 

The danger of fire or flood damage over the programme of either contract must be 
considered, given the location and character of the site and its surrounding landuses.   
The potential for incidental damage to either site during weather conditions like high 
winds, dust storms, or wash away after heavy rain are high.  In the case of the primary 
construction area ‘A’, which is compact and where irrigation will be a future of the site 
there is more control over site conditions.  In the case of the ‘B1’ + ‘B2’ Wetland 
Rehabilitation Area, rehabilitation works could be programmed seasonally, i.e. Reed 
Clearance in summer, earthworks in Spring or Autumn, dependent on water levels. 
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Practical Wetland Rehabilitation Issues 

Definitions 

1. B2 is substantially a “Restoration Project” with three smaller saline wetland cores of 
conservation and peripheral rehabilitation. 

 
2. The B2 wetland is extensive and will require a substantial number of wetland plants to be 

specifically propagated, as cuttings and, or seeds harvested locally and appropriately 
stored in order to reach the required plant diversity. 

 
� It is unlikely that such species of plants in such quantities exist and will 

consequently need a stock growing time of ± 2-3 years to provide for the entire 
wetland. 
This could involve an onsite nursery but the extent under plastic sheeting required 
could be problematic in the formation of the site unless phased correctly. 
 

� Another option would be to involve local indigenous nurseries in the area, either 
way, the growing period required and access to locally sourced mother stock 
material remain problematic.  Distant sources can be problematic generally.  
Hence, the need to identify and approve at least two wetland rehabilitation 
specialists e.g. Deon Van Eerden of Vula or Dean Ferreira of NCC Environmental 
Services (Pty) Ltd, who have a track record for working on civil scale rehabilitation 
projects, including alien clearance in masse followed by revegetating techniques 
appropriate to the species.   
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� In as much as the alien clearance exercise is time consuming, refer to nursery picture 
above, the maintenance / management period is also much longer than conventional 
landscape projects of 3 months to 2 years.  A 4 year period is much more likely to succeed 
at this scale. 

 
� In addition, the completion criteria must be determined from the planning requirements or 

conditions that may evolve. 
 
� They may be based on an agreed programme and specification of proven works or 

alternatively a success rate, i.e. wetland is clear of invasive alien and invasive indigenous 
species, to the satisfaction of whom?  (Is this going to come from Cape Nature, 
Department of Environment or Municipality?) 

 
� A rational phasing programme for each contract.  A1 and B1/B2 is necessary and must 

reflect seasonal constraints or opportunities for the intended works is vital and will 
generate a consequent cash flow outflow. 

 
� The specifications for the detailed rehabilitation of the salt marsh pans, could be 

determined by systematically exposing the level of the clay base, in order to understand 
how deep the compacted Bull Rush rhizome (root) base has reached, (often up to 600mm 
in waterlogged agricultural lands).  This could be undertaken prior to the tender cycle in 
order to refine the sand fill quantities required to satisfy ecological specifications for new 
plantings.  This will further inform the bill of quantities and rehabilitation strategy.    

 
� Low intensity rehabilitation is really only applicable to low density infestations (such as the 

edge of the Sarcocornia community) invasive reed removal e.g. Bull Rush using a 
methodology of hand pulling repeatedly or hand pulling, even then after 2-3 hand passes 
it will be most effective to spot spray isolated regrowth areas, when the growing leaf is 
±200mm and to repeat this treatment 2-3 times until regrowth ceases. 
 

 
Hand pulled Bull Rush with its roots and Rhizome remnant.   

Environmental Impact is minimal, but regrowth can still be expected 

� A systematic approach can be taken by allocating a 3m cordon around the edge of the 
reed free Sarcocornia core and progressing outward from its edge. 
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� Where more vigorous, established reed bed has invaded it is best to continue to deal with 
the first 3m outward largely by hand and restrained spraying. 

 
� Beyond this 3m collar, a more intensive, (essentially Wetland Restoration), machine and 

weedkiller exercise is likely to be the most cost effective and successful means of 
overarching reed regrowth, which includes not only Bull Rush, but Southern Reed in saltier 
areas. 

 
� At this scale of operation (e.g. agricultural) the norm would be to use a tractor drawn 

Bossie Slaan – Bush cutter, and to chain or blade slash the tall reed growth to the lowest 
level possible which is normally the top of the rhizome root mass, which may be as thick 
as 600mm and very dense dependent on the last time this wetland burnt or was flooded. 

 
� The spray based weedkilling methodologies described by the Blue Science document can 

be implemented accordingly, basically poisoning the regrowth until it succumbs and dies 
back into the root mass or makes it vulnerable to winter flooding and so causing it to 
regress. 

 
� If it is deemed necessary to remove the rhizome (root) mass, then this can only be 

practically completed by machine.  If it is not removed it is difficult or impossible to replant 
new plants or get reasonable seed germination.  Large excavators with toothed buckets 
can deal with large areas of root mass in dry conditions and upload to dumper trucks for 
removal / shredding for construction road stabilization, or composting.  Alternatively, the 
excavation can remove reed leaf and rhizome in one task but spraying to kill regrowth is 
necessary due to rhizome fragments. 

 
� In mid-season wetter conditions excavators can create causeways out of rhizome mass 

and navigate the wetland bowl and systematically remove the reed mass from below 
ground leaving a void.   
In even wetter conditions machines such as a swan necked excavator can reach from 
stable ground to pull out large bucketsful of reed, and lastly a dragline on caterpillar 
tracks can reach far into dense reed beds and remove them, often in one season. 
It all depends on access, cost and cash flow. 
Poisons such as Tumbleweed for Bull Rush and Tumbleweed and Arsenal for Southern 
Reed are achieved at the best means of beginning to destroy the capacity of the reed 
rhizome to re-sprout indefinitely. 
 

3. I believe that using some combination of handwork, machine work and weed killer, follow 
up is inevitable and most cost effective in the long run.  Even after the 7 year Rehabilitation 
Application/ Restoration contract period, there will still be ongoing management costs to 
monitor and physically manage operations of the wetland. Under normal development 
conditions this would be bourne by the Property Owners’ Association as at De Zalze Golf 
Estate, or the default general property owner, (in the case of a Life Rights Property 
Management Plan).  The Client and team need to review the best project management 
model for the desired outcome for both of the different project objectives, development 
and conservation. 
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Naturalized farm dam at Morgenster  

managed by machine excavation and herbicide 

 

 

 

 

 
Anthony Wain 
Professional Landscape Architect 
PLANNING PARTNERS 








